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PUKA SQUARES 
The recent visit of General Mark W. 
Clark (ret.) stirred many a memory 
concerning the historical background of 
the 100th Inf.antry Battalion and the 
442nd Regimental Combat Team. Gen. 
Clark, who has been president of The 
Citadel military coll ege in South Caro
lina (one of the outstanding military 
colleges in the nation) since he retired 
from the Army in 1953, is a strong ad
vocate of the display and use of mili
tary power whenever the display of such 
power can be used to det er Communist 
aggreSSion. 

Gen. Clark saw service in three wars 
(World War I and II, the Korean con
flict) and his philosophy on the applica
tion of military power appears to follow 
closely that of another' great American 
soldier - General of the Army Douglas 
MacArthur. These are the men who have 
led America through some of our criti
cle times, the likes of whom we must 
depend upon again when the chips come 
falling down. For until such time that 
the world of Communist Russia com
mits itself to the family of free and 
peaceful nations, military power is the 
only language with meaning and under
standing to the Communist leaders. 

So what are we to do? Do we continue 
to match Russia (and vice versa) power 
for power? A pyramid is only as high 
before it collapses of its own weight 
and deSign. As members of Club 100, 
and members of our larger society, we 
believe that all of us in our own little 
way should try to understand and be 
concerned with the greater problems. 
Which leads us to our editorial- Gotter
dammerung On A Nuclear Warhead. 
(Gotterdammerung meaning twilight of 
the gods; Richard Wagner's masterful 
opera of impending crisis and inescap
able disaster which tells the story of 
the gods i n Teutonic mythology who held 
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GREEN THUMBERS 
The Green Thumbers has added another 
trophy to their collection. Many nice 
comments were received from mem
bers and friends who had seen the orchid 
display at the recent Fair held on the 
McKinley High School grounds. Orchids 
to Mahjong Yoshimura for setting uQ 
such a commendable display. 

Our annual family night dinner featuring 
New York cut steaks was a great suc
cess. Just imagine I SO pieces of deli
cious steaks being consumed in short 
order! Chairman Mahjong Yoshimura 
assisted by Richard Yamamoto (Ri
chard's name is inserted by his wife 
for when she was asked to type out this 
article, she thought he deserves a little 
pat on the back too) and Alekoki Ara
kaki (pressed into service) did a terri
fic job getting things in order. Of course 
it was Chef Bill Oya who prepared your 
steaks just the way you wanted them 
done. Many, many thanks to the wives 
and members who helped out in the 
kitchen before and after the dinner. 

Sashimi with steak dinner? That's what 
we had plus delicious charcoal broiled 
chunks of aku as pu-pus. Incidentally, 
those sweet and juicy watermelon came 
from Bob Shiozaki's Fair Products. 

Door prizes were theater passes do
nated by Noboru Furuya's Nippon Thea 
ter, orchid seedlings by M. Miyamoto 
of M. Miyamoto Orchids and Ben Ko-

dama of Kodama Orchid Nursery and 
reed basket and punch set by Yoshito 
Morikawa's Market Grocery. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Aug. 
6 when community pots of orchid seed
lings will be repotted. See you then. 

Richard Yamamoto 



from page 1 
court in Valhalla, the glittering hall of 
the slain). 

Significantly, almost as though by de
sign, was the arrival (not many hours 
after Gen. Clark) from New Jersey of 
our wartime chaplain, the Reverend 
Israel A. Yost: the physical might of 
THE United States on one hand, and the 
House of God on the other as represent
ed in Chaplain Yost; two opposing sym
bols which are incompatible in many 
nations but which contribute to the 
strength and foundation of liberty in our 
country. 

Chaplain and Mrs. Yost and their eleven 
children will take up permanent resi
dence in Hawaii. One c'annot but have a 
sense of elation in realizing that Chap
lain Yost is once more amongst us. At 
the 100th/442nd informal reception at 
our clubhouse for Gen. Clark, and the 
good chaplain, Chaplain Yostpassedout 
his heartwarming message that he is 
hee to do whatever he can in adminis
tering to the sick, the needy, the guy 
whose . luck is temporarily running 
downh111. And the Chaplain has request
ed that we keep him informed of all 
those who are in need of GOd's help. So 
welcome to Hawaii, Cahplain and Mrs. 
Yost. 

And to General and Mrs. Clark, we bid 
you a fond farewell and Aloha and three 
banzais (we shall chuckle ea~h time we 
re~al Howard Miyake's fourth banzai 
being lost in the biggest convulsion of 
the evening at the farewell banquet for 
Gen. Clark at Lau Yee Chai's). 

Our issue for this month is loaded with 
stories by our faithful correspondents. 
The Hq report by RinkyNakagawa gives 
brief mention of a party by the has
beens, and this story is amplified com
pletely by Mits Omori who identifies 
himsel.f as the secretary of the has
beens 1n a piece entitled "Tidbits from 
3d Annual 'Has-Been' Get-together" 
at the home of Yozo Yamamoto in Aiea. 

T.hen Walter Kadota from the Big Isle 
gIves a progress report on a story of 
persistence - Richard Miyashiro's 
Cafe Club 100 Drive Inn. 

James Tani reports on Paul Maruo 
shooting a hot 71-12-66 and Richard 
Hamada's nightmarish 92-6-86 in a 
playoff match. How come? Let's have 
more details next time, Jimmie. 

150 pieces of steak - wow! Read Richard 
Yamamoto's column on the dOings of the 
Green Thumbers for this story. Blue 
Nagasaki presents his usual fine re
porting for Able chapter, while Stanley 
Matsumoto reports in from Maui. And 
to Bob Sato - if we could only read 
Japanese! 

There is an item in Kazuto Shimizu's 
Charlie chapter doings which must 
have a lesson or moral, something to 
the effect that those who are not sober 
should not travel on dirt roads for 
they'll end up in keawe bushes. 

Hakaru Taoka weighs in from Rural 
Oahu with notes on Tomio Sunahara and 
Hideo Tokirin. Bob Taira report for 
Dog chapter with an added statement 
that this is to be his last contribution 
now that he has entered the political 
race as Democratic candidate for the 
State House from the 14th District. We 
say to Bob: we see no reason why you 
should stop writing for Dog chapter, for 
the added dimension of a political goa 
might tend to add further flavoring to 
our already lively contributions. 

'Our thoughts aloud to Bob Taira apply 
equally well to all correspondents to 
the Puka Puka Parade. Politics is the 
art of government, and we are all Ir 
volved in government in one form or 
the other. So respecting the bounds, of 
political discussion within a publicanop 
such as ours (bounds which we are all 
cognizant 00, we welcome your Ideas, 
thoughts, questions, and discussions 
concerning this one basic activity which 
touches and cuts through all of our lives. 

_ Editor 



BAKER 
PLEASE READ WITH CAUTION:' ANY VIEWS EXPRESSED HEREIN DOES NOT 
NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWPOINTS OF THE CHAPTER ITSELF: THEY 
ARE, HOWEVER, THE INDIVIDUAL VIEWPOINTS OF THE WRITER HIMSELF. DO. 

APOLOGIES: 

Stm writing 'em. Our humble apologies to SAT NAKAMURA most able correspond
ent for the Baker chapter, Los Angeles gang as well as to the gang collectively too, 
for having missed the boat and not being able to entertain, "a la Baker style", the . 
transplanted KOTONK, STANLEY NAI<;:AMOTO who breezed into town to re-visit 
his home town of Kapaa, and as quickly ' "jet-ted" out of town, without a face-to
face meeting with the boys, even if only to say hello and goodbye. 

Just found out about his arrival in a round-about way, through the medium of the 
Puka Puka Parade, in your last column, as it was going to press; and upon calling 
the clubhouse, was informed that he had already arrived and was on Kauai. 

And was in the clubhouse typing out the Bowling statistics when I overheard a con
version the gist of it being that Stanley just returned from Kauai and would be de
parting the next day. WE MISSED THE BOAT BOTH WAYS. 

The MORAL of the story Sat, is to WRITE DIRECTLY TO BAKER CHAPTER OR 
TO ANY OF ITS INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS and then we'd be sure to get the word on 
anyone coming or going. Hereafter, PLEASE let us know directly regarding such 
matters, even though VIP treatment is not expected nor desired' 

Gee, we could have had an excuse to do something, and especially during these hot 
lazy Summer months, anything for an excuse to help kill the hum drum monotony 
that is Summer. 

* • * * * • * • * * * • • * * 
The 50th State Fail' has come and ~one once more. And Baker Chapter had a booth 
there again--for the third consecutive time--thanks to HK and HK. And, it was 
Corn-on-the Cob that we "dispensed" this year--the same as the first year we 
worked in this Fair. 

Business was really terrific--people standing three deep patiently waiting for 
their corn. And the crew that night was so embarrassed that while the corn boiled 
slowly, they stayed out of the booth. They couldn't stand so many staring eyes' We 
must have lost 15,000 ears of corn for the JeC that night alone; though it cut no ice 
with us because we were working on an agreement of $350 for the man-power for 
the 10 day run of the show. 

incidentally, the total we received for our labors was $400--$50 being our bonus 
for "good conduct and services beyond the call of duty'" 

And as usual you Bakerites were SUPERB when it came to participation. YOU ARE 
THOROUGHBREDS' And as the years go by, perhaps we too can take a cue from 
the Kawashima's, and have our youngsters work for us while we merely play like 
the generals--give out the orders and .. supervise" the operations while we sit 
OutBide and shoot the buH and reminiscence the war all over again. 

~ 



Special thanks however must go to Sakae Tanigawa who came through with additional 
manpower at the time that it was really and truly needed--preventing a possible 
Ulcer case for KH, the "Oyabun" and worrywart on this OPERATION CORN-ON_ 
THE-COB I 

KEN IHA (KI for short), unfortunately for him, Qut very fortunately for us, was 
unable to remove his residence from Kapahulu to Waimalu fast enough that he was 
tagged by HK to come set up the booth nightly--draw the supplies from the store
room, as well as get the stoves going and the water boiling. And though he fussed 
and grumbled about it, (watch that ulcer, KI) that is precisely what he did, practi
cally every day of the fair. Thanks for this special service as well as for the use 
of your residence on occasions during the fair. 

Another worry wart was Prexy Kanemura himself. He almost became a temporary 
"Section 8" case midway during the 10 day run, worrying so much about manpower, 
in particular, that he tried to be there throughout the run of the affair. 

The outstanding "team" for this affair was that captained by YOSHIO HIROSE. 
Believe you me, it was by pure accident, not deliberately, that htis group con
sisted 80% of the "KARATE" (Elbow bending) members of Baker Chapter--YY, RK, 
GI, YH, to mention a few of them. 

Th most disappointing "team" was the team that consisted of the Bowlers. May 
be we expected too much from them??? 

All in all, though, we came out darn good in all respects thanks to YOUR partici
pation and enthusiasm. And before closing, I would like to pay tribute to the many 
wives that showed UP and pitched in with their teen-age daughters and their girl 
friends, while the Papa's had their bull session outside. 

* * • * * • • * * * * * * * * 
The family picnic finally came to pass--Sunday, July 22, and the place was KAZUO 
YAMANE'S at Ewa Beach. 

Special tribute should be paid to chairman of this affair, HIROSHI SHIMAZU. For a 
chairman, he sure shouldered a big load, because, besides organizing and assign
ing duties to his committee members, he personally picked up most of the picnic 
supplies from the clubhouse. Our hats off to you HIROSHI for a job superbly donel 

And while accolades are being dished out, we shouldn't forget the Kalua Pig Gang 
who sacrificed Sunday morning sleep, in order to have us enjoy tasty Kalua pig-
the main dish of the day. These stalwarts were: ROY NAKAT ANI AND HIS SPECIA
LIST TWINS--ARAKAKI AND KIMURA "JOE" MAEDA AND "JOE" NAKAHARA. 
They wer up since before 2 am Sunday morning. Did YO'U have any sleep, Joe Na 
kahara? after attending the fellowship night for General Clark at the Clubhouse the 
night before I 

Didn't you notice how well organized and how good a participation we had for the 
games and contests this year? No doubt the fine preparation and organization done 
by CONRAD KURAHARA, chairman of this portion of the picnic, had plenty to do 
with the success that it turned out to be. Take a bow Conrad. Yours was a difficult 
Job well done. ' 

Incidentally, all the more remarkable it was, because Conrad only recently came 



Into the Baker Chapter fold. Thanks to HK, Conrad's old buddy, the job was pinned 
)n him, gently but firmly--no, no, it wasn't a railroad Job in the true sense , really! 

Seen for the first time at this annual picnic were: Roy Koda, but minus the famil y; 
and Albert Nitta, newly re-activited member--through efforts Hiroshi Shimazu. 
They both work for the same company--NAKAKURA CONSTRUCTION CO.--the 
truck used in hauling the picnic supplies came from there. 

"Oyabun" Jimmy Oshiro also belongs in this "new" catep;ory, he being present for 
the first time in all these years his littlest one in two. Whatcha doing these days? 

Choriki Shimabuku had out of state guest--his sister from Okinawa. His mother 
was also present. Incidentally, much of the picnic supplies were obtained by him 
personally through his connection with the SHOPPING BASKET, besides other 
connections. Thanks for your helpful kokua Chorick! And members, SHOP AT THE 
SHOPPING BASKET! 

Approximately 200 members and their families enjoyed this meeting. And all 
children had some school supplies given out to them. Seems like TOKUJI ONO wa s 
the scrounger for these supplies. These were most timely prizes, Tokuji. Thanks a 
million! 

,. * '" ~* * '" * ••• '" * '" * * 
Spearheading the General Mark Clark visitation round of activities co-sponsored 
by Club 100 and the 442nd Veterans Club was Tokuji Ono for Club 100. The fellow
ship night was held on Saturday July 21 at the clubho use. And to say the least, in my 
opinion, it was a SAD affair as far as membership participation was concerned 
both chapter-wise as well as Bn-wise. And it wasn't even a "coat & tie" affair. 
BeSides, drinks could be had for a slight donation? HOW COME, BAKERlTES? This 
affair "only for ex-sgts and up?" 

For the Chop Suey Dinner , staged at the Waikiki Lau Yee Chai, Baker chapter 
managed to fill up 3 tables finally after a struggle. 

Mark Clark made a very nice speech in which he made a few revealing heretofore 
unknown and undisclosed. He clarified the reasons the units (l00 and 442) were sent 
to France, and then came back to Italy. 

?n the humorous side, like the general and, like the general and war hero that he 
IS, not to be outdone by Howard "Musashi" Miyaki's BANZAI TOASTS, Mark Clark 
responded instantaneously with the same Banzai toast. After all, his stint in the 
Orient came in good stead at this occasion. 

A very provoking thought was dished out by president Don Kuwaye as parr of his 
welcome address. SHADES OF MERGER--will this become a reality finally with 
the president taking the bull by the horn and pushing, pushing??? 

The table 15 gang of Bakerites, which included such personages as HK, DO, PA, 
MH, RK, SY and a New York Gal and Mr. & Mrs . Percy Mirikitani, really had 
~. ball that evening. And minus 3 members from this group, had a short second 

meeting" at the FORBIDDEN CITY! 
• * • '" '" '" • '" '" '" • '" • '" * 

Since Our Sunday July 22 Picnic fell on the Sunda'y that was included in the Clean-
Up-Weekend of the clubhouse, Bakerites were asked to come out on Saturday. And 

7 



HEADQUARTERS 
Congratulations to Henry Kawano. He is 
now a full Colonel in the Reserves. 

The "Has Beens" (athletes) attended a 
big a shindig at Yozo YamamotO'A home 
on July 7. HQ members present were 
Jim Oki, Itsuki OShita, Donald Ishlki, 
Andy Okamura, Rinky Nakagawa, Aki 
Akimoto, Monzuk Okazaki, Marshall 
Hlga, Hide Yamashita, Harry Yamashi
ta, Taro Suzuki and Jim Lovell. Next 
get together will be headed by Marshall 
Hlga on or about this time next year. 
Others should have been there are Wil
fred Shobu, Tom Nosse, Kengo Otagaki, 
Tad Ohta, and Kass Kasadate. Jim Lo
vell made an impressive speech. This 
year's affair was the best so far asthe 
fellows really enjoyed it. 

Carl Shlnoda was working down under 
for the Navy. Midway to be exact. Now 
back to his job at Pearl Harbor. 

Sundays at Ala Moana in the Honolulu 
AJA Makule League, many IOOthmem
bers are participating. For instance, 
Herb Yamamoto at 1st base, Wilfred 
Shobu 2nd base, Ken Kaneko short stop, 
Sadashi Matsunaml short center, Rinky 
Nakagawa 3rd base, Uki Wozumi right 
field, Hideo Kajikawa left field. Looks 
as If lOOth is ready for Makule League. 

Starting August 1, Nippon Theatre pre- I 

sents another hit In AIZEN KA TSURA. 
It's a terrific movie and the love story 
is very touching. Tears and laughter, 
mixed with beautiful songs. Okada Ma
rlko sings a wonderful song in a nurse's 
uniform, Kawashiki Komori Uta. Theme 
song will be sund by Takaishi Kat sue. 
Yoshida Teruo stars In the male role. 

HQ regular monthly meeting was held at 
the clubhouse on Tuesday, July 17. 
Members present were: Tom No sse, { 
Hideo Kajikawa, Toshio Kunimura, 
Fred Takahashi, Wally Teruya, Elmo 
Okido, Oto Aoki, Ken Suehiro, Yoshlto 
Aimoto, Harry Yamashita, Harold Ta- 1\ 
bata, Aki Akimo[Q and Marshall Higa. ;I 

Fred Takahashi read the minutes of our 
previous meeting and was accepted as 
read. Harold Tabata gave an interesting 
report on the Board meeting. Argu
ments pro and con were heard but as 
usual, HQ members solved all prob
lems. Toshio Kunimura reported that 
our Family Nite will be on 27 July.Sub 
committee members assigned are Ken 
Saruwatari, Yoshito Aimoto, Harold 
Tabata, Aki Akimoto and Rinky Naka
gawa. Otomatsu Aoki reported on Me
morial Service committee. Valuable 
information was received. HQ membere 
will be intact at the services. 

Calvin Shimogaki bade at our regular 
meeting after 3 months down under. 
Good to see you, Calvin. 

Rinky Nakagawa 

percentage-wise, we did not disappoint the 1:In in this regard. The weekend pre~ 
vious to thiS, however, during the preliminary preparation phl!se of this FIX-UP 
and Clean-up detail, Yukio Yokota, Kats Maeda and TokuJi Ono were on hand to IIlve 
a helping hand in getting the forms ready. 

• • • • • • • * • * • • • • • 
The next big event coming up for Bakerites is the Lost Weekend scheduled for the 
Weekend of August 11 and 12 at Laie . Let's keep this weekend open. 

'Tis enough said for now. 

SA YONARA FOR NOW 
00 



How important is 
one vote? 

We're getting along in years 

as a nation. 

Isn't it time this question 

was answered? Remember 

Rutherford B. Hayes? 

One electoral vote put him 

in the White House. 

One congressional 

vote saved Selective Service just 

12 weeks before Pearl Harbor. 

One vote can take a frightened 

child off a busy highway 

and onto a new school bus. 

A wise man once observed, 

"Liberty means responsibil'ity. 

This is why most men dread it." 

But if you dread it and ignore 

it, how long can it last? 

Freedom, like a receding hairline, 

isn't lost all at once. 

It goes gradually. 

If you can spend a few 

minutes each day using 

hair tonic to save your hair, 

can't you spend a few minutes 

each year at the polls This message is from 

to save your scalp? 
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BOWLING 
At the 3/4 mark - and seems like a 4 
Team photo finish I 

As of this writing Sakura Bar has 
wrested the lead back from the Shi
seido (Wahine) Team with a slim lead 
of 1-1 /2 total points. 

Finally finding its form, the pre season 
favorites - Kalihi Shopping Center _ 

tally on fire has moved into a tie for 
second place with the wahines. 

Nakatani Farm is found solidly en
trenched in fourth place followed by 
Palama Auto, Clock 8£ Trophy, Miller 
High Life, Sun Motors, Holo Holo Ap
parel, Asato Painting 8£ Ken Uyeda 
still occupying the ATLAS POSITION I 

No changes in the individual department 
except for the fluctuation in the Hi
Average department both with 8£ without 
with the lead changing hands among Ka
nemura (F), Shirai, Uyehara, 8£ Matsu
mura(T). 

The old ·team record Hi-l 3 was 
broken by Nakatani Farm 8£ they now 
are leaders in this department. The 
Hi-l team game is now 10lD. 

Incidently, on the same night that the 
"Farmers" established this score Holo 
Holo Apparel rep;istered a 1005 score 
In its second game with Kalihi Shopping 
Center and only barely beat the latter 
by 5 points as KSC scored an even 1000 
game: Says KSC - Can't win with a 1000 
game, what kiRd league this? Well, the 
other team scored 5 more points than 
them - and lead-wise, they are still 
second best by 5 p'oints too. 

There has been no change in the ban
quet plans, as of this writing. Please 
turn in your list 8£ moola pronto. 

Happy Bowling until the next issue. 

Dick Oguro 
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CHARLIE 
The long bright summer sun will draw 
C Chapter members and their families 
together again for fun and merry-mak
ing at Kazuo Yamane ' s beach lot on 
Sunday, August 12. Ronald Higashi con
sented to substitute the chairmanship 
of this picnic for James 0 shiro who has 
not been feeling too well lately. Bo Sbi
zaki promises plenty of watermelons 
and Don Kuwaye is working on some 
novel games to introduce into the pro
gram so there should be a lot to look 
forward to for the kiddies. 

Will also be having a family nite on 
September 2, just before the school 
days begin. Yoroku Ito will have the 
details worked out by next meeting. 

The last stag party at Honouliuli was 
attended by 22 members. We had good 
steaks and enough refreshments to last 
us all night - thanks to the hard work of 
Rusty Nakagawa and his committee. 
Special word of appreciation should go 
to Left Kimura for the fish, Bo Shiozaki 
for the vegetables and one gallon kim 
chee, and Saburo Ishitani for taking care 
of the coffee mess. The "friendly" 
game lasted all night. The men are in
fatigable especially Hideshi Niimi who 
continued on for golf the following 
morning. 

There were a few aftermath comments 
made of this party. Everything couldn't 
be perfect. Those who drove into the 
keawe bushes blamed it on the poor 
direction on the map that was distribu
ted. Why in the world they had to leave 
a perfectly good paved road and enter 
a dirt road not shown on the map cannot 
be reasoned. But the map-maker apolo
gizes. Other comments were on the 
fresh pupu's. Anyone interested in the 
details will have to get it from someone 
who was there over a few bottles of 
beer. 

A thought for a hunband and wive 



I RURAL 
The Rural Chapter did not enter a team 
in the Club 100 softball league this past 
season but I'd like to mention that the 
boys have been keeping in trim by having 
participated individually in the Wahiawa 
Kumiai Makule Men League just con
cluded. I must say that a few of the 
Ruralites played important roles on the 
various teams. Tomio Sunahara, who 
used to pitch for the Rural team when 
we were in the Club 100 league was 
catcher for the championship team and 
did a fine job both at bat and behind the 
plate. Another Ruralite on the cham
pionship team was David Coto. 

This year, for the first time, the Rural
ites who were not members on any of 
the Kumiai teams during the past years 
were permitted to play on the Rural 
442nd Club's team. Those playing for 
the 442nd team were FredShimizu, Isa
ichi Fujikawa, and Robert Matsumura. 
Fred, like Tomio Sunahara, could not 
pitch in this league for he was not of 
age - got to be over 40 to pitch in this 

, league. Others who participated on the 
various teams of the Kumiai league 
were Harry Nishimura, Mitsuo Nagaki, 
Yukio Takehara, Lefty Mizusawa, and 
Hakaru Taoka. 

Just recently, while reading through the 
Wahiawa News, a weekly publication, I 
came across an article about Tomio 
Sunahara. The write-up was that Tomio 
was recently elected and installed as 
president of the National Federation of 
Postal Clerks Local 6044 whose mem-

outing is in the planning stage now. Any 
suggestion would be welcome. 

Our condolence goes to Hideo Doi whose 
father passed away, and to Mrs. Kuni
mitsu Hiramoto who lost her mother. 

Kazuto Shimizu 

ship is comprised of employees ofWa
hiawa, Wheeler Field, Schofield Bar
racks, and Navy Radio Station Post 
offices. 

After Tomio's tenure of office he will 
have no more alibis about not qualify
ing for the top spot of our club. As of 
now, he is a potential candidate for 
prexy of our club. Thus far Tomio has 
been getting away by saying that he did 
not have the experience so was not 
qualified to serve as prexy of our club 
but now that he is gaining this experi
ence he no longer has an alibi. Well, 
Tomio, how about it now? 

Hideu Tokairin, Baker Chapter mem
ber, now calls 290 Kaliponi Place, Wa
hiawa, his home. Welcome to Cod's 
country, Hideo and we will be looking 
forward to your attendance at our 
monthly meetings. Incidentally, Mrs. 
Tokairin is in business having opened 
the Frances Barber Shop at 104 Kam 
Hi-Way, Wahiawa, For those of you who 
are familiar with Wahiawa, this location 
is the former Fujiwara Barber Shop 
just across from Service Motors. 

The Rural Chapters 100/422 held a joint 
picniC at the Waialua Agriculture Com
pany's Puuiki Beach on July 8,1962. All 
in all, the combined turn-out was fairly 
good and in general, the keikis enjoyed 
the picnic for there were prizes galore. 
In fact there were so many prizes that 
the program committee had to con
tinually keep the children on the go to 
get rid of the prizes. 
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Although this was the first joint picnic, 
I feel that it did go off quite well due to 
the hustle and bustle of Yukio Takehara 
and Robert Matsumura who were our 
representatives as co-chairmen of the 
picnic committeee. Well, thanks Yukio 
and Robert for a job well done. 

Hakaru Taoka 



DOG CHAPTER 
Eighteen (I8) members turned out for 
the July 17 meeting with Prexy Conrad 
presiding. Treasurer Jits reported a 
cash balance of $219.69 in the Chapter 
Operating Fund and a cash reserve of 
$751.15 in the Reunion Fund. 

There are 41 paid-up members for 
chapter dues and 31 participating re
gular Doggies and associate members 
in the Reunion Fund. Any 4 question 
should be referred to Jits Yoshida, 1142 
Richard Lane, Honolulu. Jits' business 
phone number is 775-541, and his home 
number is 87-753. 

The date for the Big Reunion with the 
neighbor island Doggies has been 
changed from the summer of 1964 to 
1963. Therefore, the participating 
members' monthly contribution was 
changed from $1.00 to $2.00, effective 
August 1962. 

The usual summer picnic has been can
celled, and there will be another Family 
Night sometime before December. The 
FUjimori-Tohara combination will 
chair this affair again. 

Kaso and Matsu, co-chairmen of this 
year's overnite stag outing, reported 
that it will be in late September at 
Sunset Beach. Everyone is looking for
ward to good fishing, lots of food and 
refreshments, and indoor recreation 
while waiting for the fish to bite. So you 
members who haven't triedoneofthese 
weekend stag outings, get busy and ob
tain that "pass" now. Bring your sons 
along too. It's never too early to intro
duce them to stag affairs. 

In case some of you don't know it, 
George Kurisu is boss-man at George
Dean Photography, 2080-B South King 
St. George speCializes in making people 
look younger. Drop in and see how he 
does it. 

The Francis Takemoto's are now inJa
pan for their annual vacation. We look 
forward to many interesting stories up
on their return, and we're not thinking 
only of visits to shrines and temples I 

Hiromi Urabe is off again to Canton 
Island on a Federal Aviation Agency 
mission. Hiromi was at the July 17 
meeting and looked healthy and well
fed. Canton Island must be some kind of 
paradise, but Hiromi doesn't say much. 

Apologies to Etsu. Budweiser it was at 
the last meeting, and Budweiser it has 
been all year. 

Prexy Conrad conducted an interesting 
meeting on July 17. Of interest to mem
bers were the following reports: 

1. The apartment project is now accu
mulating a monthly surplus of approxi
mately $400. This means a yearly 
surplus of $4,800.00 which is available 
for speeded-up mortgage payments or 
for transfer to the club's operating fund. 
The Board is running a committee study 
of this matter. 

2. There is a DA V request for Club 
100 support in obtaining use of part or 
all of the War Orphans' Memorial Fund 
for use in the DA V Keehi Lagoon Me
morial project . Said Fund is reported 
to have a blance of $15,000.00. Prexy 
Conrad was authorized to vote "yes" in 
support of DA V's request. 

3. The subject of "Wills" will be dis
cussed at some future meeting. Some 
well-qualified lawyer or trust company 
representative will be asked to parti
cipate in the discussion. 

This will be the last contribution to the 
Dog column by this writer; As an an
nounced Democratic candidate for the 
State House from the 14th Distr ict, it 
is in the general interest of all Dog 
members that he withdraw as a colum-

~ 



MAUl 
As usual the Club 100 meetings are 
well attended. The following were pre
sent at the July meeting: Pres. Johnny 
Miyagawa, Toshi Iwami, Butch Kiyoshi 
Hotta, Taddy Hamasaki, Eichi Endo, 
Isami Yamashiro~ Ralph Tamura, Jack 
Gushiken, Tsugio Yamagata, Stanley 
Inouye, Poison Kamimoto, Poki Iwa
moto, Iwao Takamori, Hatsuo Satoshi
ge, Tom Nagata and StanleyMasumoto. 

Toshi Iwami, annual picnic chairman. 
reported on the outing held at VFW 
beach house in Kihei on June 10th. 
Close to 100 attended this annual af
fair. 

August monthly meeting will be a dinner 
meeting at the club house. Time will be 
Aug. 11th starting at 6:00 p.m. All mem
bers are being urged to attend this free 
dinner meeting. A short business meet
ing will follow the dinner with some re
creational program. 

Annual f~mily outing will be on Aug. 11 th 
at Kalama park in Kihei. Poki Iwamoto 
is the chairman for this annual affair 
Big turn out is expected, for many mem~ 
bers have been waiting for this prior to 
resumption offall school opening. Fish
ing, swimming, crabbing are in store 
for those attending. 

Stanley Masumoto 

n,ist and prevent the danger of any poli
tIcs filtering into, this column. 

Many thanks and sincere appreciation to 
all you patient and understanding read
ers and also to the many chapter mem
bers Who furnished me leads on news 
items. 

Robert S. Taira 
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VA Awards Vets 
Incentive and service awards were 
granted to 45 Veterans Administration 
Regional Office employees on July 3 by 
the local manager, George W. Bicknell. 

Tsuneo Morikawa (Able), management 
analyst, was awarded honors for out
standing performance of duty during the 
year ending April 20, 1962. In addition 
to receiving a superior performance 
certificate for "outstanding contribu
tion to the improvement of operation," 
he was given a cash award. 

Another award went to a group of 19 em
ployees, including Tsuneo Morikawa, 
for outstanding performance in prepar
ing local finance records for conversion 
to the VA automatic data processing 
system. Including in this group was 
Isamu Tomita (Able). 

Bicknell also awarded service pins to 
employees, and those receiving 20-year 
pins were: James T. Masuda (Baker), 
Tsuneo Morikawa (Able), Jerry H. Sa
koda (Baker), and Yasuo Takata 
(Baker). 

Services provideq veterans by the Ha
waii State Employment Service for fis
cal year 1962 showed considerable 
gains over 1961 operations. Increases 
were reflected in all selected activities 
for veterans except for a slight drop in 
handicapped veterans placements. 
Whereas the percent change for non
agricultural veteran placement was a 
minus 35% between fiscal years 1950 
and 1961, the 1961-1962 difference was 
a plus 36%. 

During the fiscal year ending June 1962, 
4,570 veterans registered for employ
ment assistance, representing 21% of 
of total male new applications. Of this 
number, 2,173 veterans were placed on 
jobs, among which were 149 handi
capp~d veterans. Initial counseling in
terviews of veterans totaled 266. 



HAWAII 
RIVER STAY 'WAY FROM MY DOOR 

Richard Miyashiro is making a come
back w~th the opening of his new Cafe 
100 Drive Inn located across the street 
from Kapiolani School on the banks of 
the old Waiakea Mill pond. Come hell 
or high water there always will be a 
Cafe 100 which has come to be synony
mous with Club 100. We read you, Ri
chard; just open the door Richard . 

• *.* •••• 
Former Co. F buddy-buddy Tets Take
oka of Kukuihaele got spliced recently to 
Misao Tomokiyo of Honokaa. We've 
been telling him to throwaway that 
electric blanket some ages back. These 
guys sure die hard. 

NEWS ON THE CLOUDY SIDE 

George Taketa's boy Rodney finally got 
called out in his second time under the 
knife in an open heart surgery operation 
in Minneapolis and thus the curtain 
comes down on the real life dramaof 
Operation Rodney which touched upon 
the lives of everyone of us of Club 100. 
Many a parent has stopped bawling out 
his junior for maybe a low percentile in 
school, being only too thankful that they 
were spared the kind of heartbreak that 
the Ta~eta family had to go through. 
Rodney s passing was not in vain 
George. It has taught us a few lesson~ 
in humility. 

• • • • • • • • 
Once we mentioned about guys with itchy 
feet who are eying greener pastures 
elsewhere. We never thought that would 
apply to a guy with an artificial leg. But 
by golly Saburo Hasegawa is packing up 
bag and baggage to move out to Honolulu 
where he will be in the Land Department 
of C. Brewer. Well,go easyonthecon
version, Hase. Don't lose your country 
ways all in one year. 

OUR FUNNY STORY OF THE MONTH 

This could have happened to ourMasao 
Koga. 

It seems that a mild epidemic of some 
sort was reported in from a plantation 
camp and the Boar.d of Health sent a 
man down to investigate. 

"I'm the sanitation man. What's the 
matter you fellows coming down with 
sickness? I hear the whole camp is in
fected," he inquired ofthe Filipino man 
who answered his first knock. 

"Wassamatta you. You watch how you 
talk," Pablo r eplied indignantly. "My 
daughter only yesterday been come 
from Honolulu. How can possible?" 

OUR REPEAT STORY OF THE MONTH 

A reader of this column from: out Hama
kua way requests us to do a repeat story 
we did on Teru Goma, a native son who 
runs a tonsorial establishment in Ho
nokaa. We do it with tongue-in-cheek as 
we haven't got prior consent. 

While out on a three-.day pass to Naples, 
~oma and his pal Zak found good hung
mg the minute they left the rest can1p, 
while I continued on my way to Via Ro
rna. A street vendorexcitedlywaved to 
me inquiring about pal Goma which 

flabbergasted me, you bet. "Goma with 
companion, mangiare beefsteak-a," 
I replied, jerking my head toward the 
direction from which I'd come, wonder
ing how the heck does our wonder boy 
get around town so fast. 

The explanation came soon thereafter. 
A signorina who insisted she was niente 
malarde was pOinting at the wora 
"grande" in my pocket dictionary, and 
the word that caught my eye at the top 
of the page was "gomma," meaning 
rubber. 

Walter Kadota 



Aloha 
• 
to 

Gen. & Mrs. Clark 
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WELCOME BACK 

L-R: Luther, Maria, Peter, Homer, Reuben, Hannah, Faith, N3thlr 
Christian, Monica, Mrs. YOSt and Chaplain Yost 
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Gotterdammerung on a 
Nuclear Warhead 

Accompanied by her expected drum-beating that the United States has forced her 
into this latest of tests, Russia has announced that she will resume nuclear testing 
in the atmosphere. So we face the specter of the two predominant nuclear powers 
engaging in an arms race that appears to have no outer limits, except mutual an
nihilation. 

How and or where is this arms race to end? Another world war, a thermonuclear 
war this time, only twenty years away from the last world war? An uneasy and 
indefinite truce during which time we keep pulling tighter the cords of human re
sistance? 

This earth is too good to lay waste. Take a look at the bright, warm, morning sun; 
the blue sky overhead; the clouds that speak of gentle rain; the night that brings to 
close day's endeavor; all that is around and surrounds us. When we consider that 
centuries of time have" preceded us, and that the future is the limitless aeon, we 
recede into the natural tendency of qualifying the problems of humanity with the 
statement that time takes care of all problems. And so it seems. For when, as in 
Richard Wagner's opera Gotterdammerung the overflowing waters of the Rhine 
drown out all the sins and intrigues of the gods, we are no more. 

Alfred Thayer Mahan, acknowledged as one of the outstanding men of thought that 
America has produced, states that "among all changes, the nature of man remains 
much the same; the personal equation, although uncertain in quantity and quality in 
the particular instance, is sure always to be found." Mahan is here discussing the 
elements of sea power in his book "The Influence of Sea Power Upon History." 
His conclusion is that tactics and weapons may change, but the "province of 
strategy belongs to the Order of Nature" - an order which is unchanging, unchange
able, and remaining the same from age to age. And for the studen of naval warfare 
studying the tactical systems of naval history, Mahan states that tactical systems 
have had their day atthe conclusion of battle, and that their study is more to inst!1l 
into the student correct habits of thought. Then, states Mahan: "On the other hand, 
the movements which precede and prepare for the great battles, or which by their 
skillful and energetic combinations, attain great ends without the actual contact of 
arms, depend upon factors more permanent than the weapons of the age, and there
fore furnish prinCiples of more enduring value." 

It is with this thought in mind, the "principles of more enduring value," that we 
urge all Americans to seriously consider what we can do to make those governed by 
the arrogance and arbitrary power of dictatorships to recognize, and seek for them
selves in their own way, the natural rights of man - what Mahan in terms of battl~, 
strategy would perceive as elements within the purview of "the Order of Nature, 

Our concern here is not with the problem of fighting the cold war or the develop
me~t of foreign policy in relation to nuclear weapons, nor is it concerned with 
limned or any other kind of war. 

The question is that of getting across to those less .fortunate and those who are op
pressed the humam liberties that are their just dues, that which is stated so simply 



In the Preamble to our Constitution: "We the People of the United States, in Order 
to form a more perfect Union, es~ablish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, pro
vide for the common defense, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Bless
Ings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and establish this Consti
tution for the United States of America." 

In helping these others, we must keep in mind that their Union must be in their im
age, not ours. How to help others reach the objective of a mor:e perfect Union is 
beyond our pale. Perhaps, an institution with no other mission but to probe and 
question and to accept ideas and thoughts could be a step in that direction. Govern
ments are created by people and run by people and if we can reach these people L 

we would have taken the first step towards our objective, and we state this re
cognizing that much has already been done but with the feeling that much more 
needs to be done. For is it not ironical that as is so ofttimes true in our own indi
vidual lives, nations tend to be less receptive to each other as science and techno
logy and the accelerated intercourse of progress brings them closer together. 

But live together we must. While for the moment we appear to have no practical 
choice but to keep ourselves armed, we all recognize that the philosophy of a-tooth
fo-a-tooth cannot long exist. For as the nations of the world keep adding to their 
arms stockpiles, each such addition is but a nuclear ride to our gotterdammerung. 

Japan Tour 
Any club member (and his immediate 
family) who wishes to join the Fantastic 
Club 100 Japan Tour, please call Bob 
Sato immediately. 

Bus. 94-286 
Res. 772-880 

Bob Sato 

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER 

2690 Kam Hwy. 
(Near Kelly's Kalihi) 

Stanley S. Teruya (C) 

Phones: 
Bus. 814-178 
Res. 241 -174 

2) 

- Editor 

Bernard Akamine 
Offers FREE . • • 

Bernard announces that he now has 
FREE Cannon Bath Towels, Blankets, 
& Pillow Cases for your Rinso box 
tops, Stripe Toothpaste cartons, ALL 
detergent top & Imperial Margarine. 

LARGE SELECfION OF 
TROPHIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

f Free Engraving 

1301 S. King St. Phone 518-915 
(Opposite Civic Auditorium) 



80lf 
Paul Maruo shot a sizzling 78-12-66 
to win the Classic Bowl Award at the 
Ala Wai Golf Course. 

James Tani and Harry Hirasuna carded 
a net 69 with scores of 86-1 7-69 and 
78-9-69 for second and third places 
respectively. 

Roy Miyashiro 86-15-71 and James Ka
washima 79-7-72 were good for fourth 
and fifth places. 

Flight winners were Richard Hamada 
(A), Harry Nakamura (8) and Kanichi 
Nishi (C). 

Tony Oshita carded 81-9-72 to win the 
Club 100 July Ace at the Pali Golf 
Course. 

Hideshi Niimi shot 95-20-75 to take 
second and Larry Amazaki 85-9-76for 
third. 

Flight honors went to Tom Nakamura 
(A), Gordon Kadowaki (B) and Kanichi 
Nishi (C). 

Naoto Matsuura defeated Richard Ha
mada in the playoff for the Ala Wai 
Diner Trophy. Matsuura scored 102-
27 -75 and Hamada bothered with" sand
trapitsis" shot a frustrating 92-6-86. 

James Tani 

BOS'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 OM_iI 51 .• Kililuil 

Photw lSO-16l Bob Kondo (D) 

ABLE 
It won't be long when Sept. 29 will be 
coming around for the members of Able 
Chapter who are going on the first Club 
100 sponsored trip to Cherry Blossom
land. Preparing for r,his one month long 
trip are these bachelors and part-time 
bachelors Hideo Sato, Carl Morioka, 
Goro Sumida, Henry Fujishige, Fred 
HO.l!lokawa and Walter Moriguchi. 

Taking along their First Sgt. are Alfred 
Arakaki, Tom lbaraki, Masaru Kada
moto, Eugene Kawakami, Robert Sato, 
Yutaka Inouye, Ken Yoshiura, TadaoSeo 
and Tam 0 t u s Shimizu and daughter 
Those really earned their trip and have 
appreciative husbands are Mrs. Hiroshi 
(Patsy) Hamada, Mrs. Chick (Jean) 
Hirayama and Mrs. Richard (Alice) 
Oki. Have a nice trip. 

On his way to recovery is Ko Fukuda 
who fractured his left arm in an acci
dent. Heard that Irving Masumoto is 
resttng easily after an operation. Hope 
for speedy recovery. 

For our July meeting, Attorney Howard 
Miyake gave a talk on "Wills." It's 
something that every member should 
have to protect their wives and children. 
For the following month, August, Presi
dent Eugene Kawakami has lined up a 
representative from the Veterans Ad
ministration. 

Also, in the near future, a leading real 
estate man will be the speaker - dealing 
with your property, protection, rights 
and problems. 

Blue Nagasaki 

Support 
Your Advertisers 



TOKYO 
Tokyo, the largest city in the world, offers much in the way of relaxation, charming 
hostesses and gala floor shows - all at very reasonable prices. The casual stroller 
who feels the need of liquid refreshment can either step into anyone of thousands of 
small bars which line the streets and alleyways of Ginza or to the larger night 
clubs and cabarets which are to be found there. 

fhere are the so-called salons which constitute the principle stem of night life in 
Tokyo. Their main attractions are the hostesses, although most of them maintain 
dance bands and offer floor shows of various standards. Depending on the size of 
the place they may number anywhere from dozen to 200. 

Believe it or not, night clubs were unknown to Japan before World War II. Now tliere 
are thousands of night clubs in Tokyo alone. Hostess charges average - Y 1,000 per 
hour and are normally added to the bill. In addition to charges incurred for actual 
consumption, such as food and drinks, the customer, when sitting at a table, will 
also experience aID per cent waiter' s service charge and a 15 per cent entertain
ment tax at most night clubs. Unlike the night clubs in Hawaii, they must stop 
serving food and drinks by 11 :30 p.m. according to the present law. 

Tour Members Bob Sato 

Mr. &. Mrs. Ak in Aklmolo 
Mrs. Bernard Akamine 
Mr. & Mrs . Larry Ama zaki 
Mr. " Mrs. Alrred Arakaki 
Yu..aka Ono 
Henry FuJishige (A) 
Mrs. Hatsuyo Funamoto 
No buyosh1 Furukawa 
Me. It Mrs. Yasuto FUTu sho 
Mr. &. Mrs. Ri chard Hamada 
Noboru Furuya 
RiLhard Hara (D) 
Mrs. Tsuruyo Hanada (NOK) 
Mrs. Patsy Hamada 
Mrs. Ro y Hatakenaka 
Mr. & Mr s. Minoru Hayashida (NOK) 
Telkichi Higa 
Mr . It Mr s. Haruto Hayakawa (Rural) 
Mr. &. Mrs. Rona ld Higa shi 
Mrs. Jean Hirayama 
Yoshio Hirose 
Fred H080kawa 
Mr. &. Mrs. Tho mas lbaraki 
Kenichi lha 
Mr. & Mrs. Raiph Ikeda 
Mr . .. Mrs. Yutaka Inouye 
Mr ... Mrs. Saburo Ishitani 
Mr. 8.. Mrs. Suml0 Ito 
Mr . .. Mrs. Kadomoto 
Mr. " Mrs. Thomas KadQ[3 
Mr. &. Mrs. Francis Kam ikawa 
Mr ... Mrs. Kanemi Kanazawa 
Mr ... Mrs. Fred Kanemura 
Mr. &. Mrs. Eugene Kawakami 
Masaakl Kawamoto 
Mr. " Mrs . James Kawashima 
Stanley Kimura 
Mr ... Mrs. Will iam Komoda 

Mr s. Toshio Kunimura 
Mr. &. Mrs: Onnald Kuwave 
Mr. &. Mrs. Katsurni Maeda 
Haro ld Marques 
Stanley Masumoto 
Mr. &. Mrs. Genic hi Ma sumotoya 
Kaoru Matsumura 
Sadashi Matsunaml 
Mr . &. Mrs. Robert Mat suura, Olsen 
Mr. &. Mr s. Ronald Miwa 
James Miya no 
Takao Miyao (Haw.) 
Roy Miyashiro 
Mr. &. Mrs. Jerry Miyatakl 
Mr. &. Mrs. Charles Mizoguchi 
Waltet" Moriguchi 
Carl Morioka 
Mr. &. Mrs . Rikio Moritsugu 
Joe Muramatsu 
Kenneth Muroshige 
Rikio Nakagawa 
Mr s. Harry Nakamura 
Kent Na kamura 
Mr . Roy Nakamura 
Roy Nakayama 
Mr. &. Mrs . Hideshl Niimi 
Mr s. Juka Nishimura (NOK) 
Mr . &. Mrs. Seiji Nomura 
Mrs. Tad Ohta 
Mrs. Ralph Okamura 
Mr. &. Mr s. Moich! Okazaki 
Mrs . Alice Oki 
Mrs. Goro Sadaoka 
Hideo Sato 
Masao Sato 
Mr. 8t Mrs. Robert Sato 
Etsuro Sekiya 
Me. &. Mrs . Kazuo Senda 

Mr. 8; Mr s. Tadao Sea 
Hiroshi Shimazu 
Mr. &. Mr s. Kazuto Shlml.lU 
Mr. &. Mr s. TamotsuShimizu.daughll'r 
Mr. &. Mrs. CalvIOShimogaki.daughtl'r 
Mr. &. Mrs. Wilfred Shobu, fath er , 
mother 
Goro Sumida 
Mrs. Grace Takashigl' 
Mr s. Lillian Takiguchi 
Arthur Tama shIro 
Charles Tanaka 
Mr . &. Mrs. SeiJI Tanigawa 
Me. &. Mrs . Shinobu TofukuJi 
Mr. &. Mrs. Martin Tohara 
Mr . &. Mrs. Ma sasuke Toma 
Mr. &. Mrs. Ernest Tanaka 
Mr. &. Mrs. Gary Uchida 
Hiromu Urabe 
Shlgeru Ush!ji ma 
Ronald Watanabe 
Mr. &. Mr s. Richard Yamamoto 
Harry Yamashita 
Mr. &. Mrs. Yuk":io YOKota 
Jitsuri Yoshida 
Stu Yoshioka 
Mr. &. Mrs. Kenneth Yoshiura 
Mr. &. Mrs. Shinji Yukumoto 

Waiting List: 
Mr. &. Mrs. H. Sa[Q 
Tsu[Qmu Ogata 

Waiting List: 

Mr. &. Mrs. H. Sato 
Tsutomu Ogata 



·HAS BEENS' Get Together 
With 26 (including late-comers) able-bodied "Has Beens" present, the Third An
nual Get-Together was held at Yozo Yamamoto's spacious castle at 99-780 Keala
luina Drive in Aiea on Saturday, July 7. It is gratifying to see the group getting 
larger each year, and judging from the comments as the evening progressed and 
as more bottles were emptied, we're anticipl!.ting at least 60 "Has Beens" for our 
next get -together. 

* It's hard to conceive that our genial host who did a superb job of goldbricking in 
the Army singlehandedly constructed such a beautiful home. More power to you, 
Yozo--only what happened to your youthful figure? Was that movie of your wedding 
or your homecoming luau? Whatever itwas, you surely looked sharp twenty-odd 
years ago. 

* John Yamada was on hand with his usual hilarious anecdotes. What are your re
tirement plans, John? He really is retired and certainly knows how to get around 
any given situation. We didn't mean to frighten you, John, from riding home with 
a certain speedster--the truth of the matter is the traffic cops have complete 
faith in his driving they don't even bother to go after him when he is whizzing by 
at 75 mph! 

* The usual games were in progress and it must have been a long evening for those 
eager beavers. 
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* It was interesting to find the different groups discussing sundry matters--some 
in reminiscent moods; some conquering world problems; some far-sighted indivi
duals even discussing the Club 100's 25th Anniversary. It is an affair of tremen
dous magnitude and it's a good idea to have more of these discussions as nothing 
big and important is accomplished overnight, you know. 

• What happened to Left Mizusawa and the Wahiawa gang? Also, Lefty Tanigawa 
Mahjong, Paul Maruo, Fundie, Mitsuru Sekiya, Kazuso Yoshioka, and some of th~ 
other faithfuls? We missed you and you missed an excellent get-together as I've 
never seen a more spirited and responsive bunch of ."Has Beens". We also missed 
seeing Doc Kometani since the occasion collided with the return of his son from 
the mainland. Incidentally, he has offered the use of his lovely home for our get
togethers. 

• It was nice to see repeaters Jim Lovell (who opened his home to us for two con
secutive years; it's always open to us, says the bossman at Lewers & Cooke); 
John Yamada, Yozo Yamamoto, Ken Kaneko, Chicken Miyashiro, Marshall Higa, 
Monzuk Okazaki, Ko Fukuda, Sadashi Matsunami, Aki Akimoto, Sam Tomai, Don 
Ishiki, Mits Omori, Tony Oshita, and Jim Oki I 

• These new faces were appreciated--Taro Suzuki, Hide Yamashita, Andy Oka
mura, Goro Moriguchi, Beefer Moriguchi, James Kawashima, Stanley Takahashi, 
Harry Yamashita, Conrad Tsukayama, Rinky Nakagawa, and guests Shigeo Asao 
and Richard Wong. You baseballers, softballers, basketballers, boxers, wrestlers, 
swimmers, entertainers, truck drivers, managers, judo experts, and others--the 
welcome mat is out so join us the next time . 

•• Our thanks to the following donors who aided the party materially, gluttonously, 
and financially: Yozo Yamamotos for the use of the home and incidentals such as 
charcoal, ice, coffee, etc.; Jim Lovell (a case of whiskey); Rinky Nakagawa (big aku 
for sashimi and pupu)' Ken Kaneko (bottle of whiskey); and Monzuk Okazaki (rice 
and other incidentals). 

** Our congratulations to Marshall Higa who was unanimously voted in as the new 
Chairman for the "Has Beens". Jim Lovell's suggestion of making this get-together 
a semi-annual affair is a good one. How about it, Marshall? Many thanks to Ken 
Kaneko for the topnotch job that he did as Chairlllan for two consecutive years. 
He was ably and willingly assisted by Yozo Yamamoto and others . 

•• Let me finish these mumblings with this plea. We've got something worthwhile 
perpetuating going here and it would be nice to work up a complete roster (includ
ing neighbor islanders) to enable us to keep in touch. We've got "womanpower" a~d 
the facilities at the Stenographic Institute of Hawaii (gotta get in a plug), but there s 
no point in duplicating our efforts by starting offwith an incomplete list -- so how 
about it Group Chairmen -- Monzuk and Yozo, baseball; Chicken, basketball; 
Marshall, boxing (guess you'll have to get a new man as you'll be a busy General 
Chairman; you most probably did make an appointment and I missed it as I was in 
conference with Monzuk regarding collections for the night); Tony Oshita, mana
~enal, drivers, entertainers, and others. Don Ishiki, chairman of the softball group, 
IS the only one who has come through so far. Just send your list to the Stenographic 
Institute of Hawaii, 1149 Bethel Street, giving each person's name, address, and 
reSidence phone number, and we'll do the rest. 

Mits Omori, Secretary 
25 



Films by Kurosawa 
One of the most widely discussed movie makers of global fame, and certainly THE 
best known Japanese director-screenplay writer, much has been written on fUms 
by Akira Kurosawa. He has been honored, praised and acclaimed since the world
wide release of his prize-winning "Rashomon" (1950). The Venice Film Festival 
in 1951 gave this film its highest honor as "the best pictl,lre of the world". 

In recent months, the American press has again taken up the Kurosawa story, 
with the release of a couple of his new films and an earlier picture. 

Ten years after its original release, "Rashomon" is still playing in some art
fUm houses ... and it will be re-shown, again and again, ten, twenty, thirty years 
from now. In a movie market that was glutted with stereotyped fare, Kurosawa's 
exceptional "Rashomon" pierced the darkness of a dense forest. Unique, original 
and marked with a personal style, which is evident in all of films since, it became 
the picture that "introduced" Japanese films to the world. 

How often have you wondered, what had he done before "Rashomon" ... and what 
has he created since then to equal that unforgettable picture? 

The box office and critical success, "TsubakiSanjuro" (1962), Kurosawa's newest 
product now currently showing in the islands, on the heels of another ·Kurosawa 
click, "Yojimbo" (1961) is still a topic of movie conversation. Toshiro Mifune, 
a fixture in the great director's pictures, won the "best actor of the world" award 
for the latter film, at the latest Venice Film Festival. 

Now enjoying a revival in mainland art-houses is "The Throne of Blood", (1957) 
also known as "Kumonosu-jo" or '·'The Spider's Castle". This was shown at the 
Kapahulu some years ago and starred Mifune with Takashi Shimura (another re
~ular in Kurosawa pix) and Isuzu Yamada. "The Hidden Fortress" (1959) and 
'The Seven Samurai" (1954) were released locally but, "The Lower Depths" 

(957), "I Live in Fear" (955), "The Idiot" (1951) and "Ikiru" (952) were not 
exhibited on island screens. 

"The Seven Samurai" was a "block-buster" and in my private opinion, one of the 
best Kurosawa' s . Among the four mentioned here, which did not have a local show
ing, (how I would like to see all of them) my nod would go to "Ikiru", considered 
to be another of Kurosawa's masterpieces. Takashi Shimura stars in the Berlin 
Film Festival pri~e-winning picture. 

For unknown reasons, Kurosawa's 1961 "The Bad Sleep Well" (also known unde 
the titles of "The Rose in the Mud" or "Warui Yatsu Hodo Yoku Nemuru") was 
never released for local exhibition. It has been recorded in the dailies and leading 
film magazines, as being one of his most powerful movies. The same stars of 
"Rashomon", Mifune, Shimura and Mori are among the unusually high-level cast 
of players. High-powered histrionic s under the guidance of Kurosawa, even prompt
ed some critics and reviewers to compare this film to his all time classiC. 

Among the ten or more pictures made by Kurosawa before "Rashomon", tWO titles 
stand out. "Drunken Agnel" (948) and "The Stray Dog" (1949), both starred 
Mifune and Shimura and it is reported that the old master had almost complete 

-------------- More on page 28 --------------
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control of the finished film. We might mention "The Men Who Tread On the Tiger's 
Tail" (produced in 1945 but not released until 1952), a film that was slashed Into 
a 65 minute feature for American release, but still worth viewing. 

To round out this Kurosawa chapter, twenty years of film-making Included the 
earlier pictures as "Scandal" (1950), "Quiet Duel" (1949), "Snow Trail" (948) 
"Wonderful Sunday" (1947), "Blossoming Port" (1943), "Sugata Sanshiro" 0942i 
AND "Judo Saga" (1942). None of these pre-"Rashomon" films have been shown 
here. These added to the five post-"Rashomon" pictures mentioned above make 
up a distinguished list of Kurosawa creations I'd like to see, somehow, someway, 
sometime. 

by Tutz 

IKIRU A Film to See 
Akira Kurosawa's prize-winning "lkiru" (To Live) played to record-breaking 
attendances in the art film theatres from the east to the west coast. Brandon Films 
of New York, originally booked this picture in at the Little Carnegie as part of "An 
ExcitIng Season of New Japanese Films", which included other stand out films as 
Masaki Kobayashi's "Ningen No Joken" (starring Tatsuya Nakadal), Keisuke KI
noshita's "Carmen Comes Home" (starring Hideko Takamine), KenJi Mizuguchl's 
"Women of the Night", Kurosawa's "Drunken Angel" (Mifune & Shimura) and 
Kinoshita's "She Was Like A Wild Chrysanthemum". Each program was Intended 
for a forthnlght's run. When "Iklru" came on the cinema scene, all others were 
forced out of the programming schedule. "lklru" stayed for five months I 

The demand became so great, Brandon released other prints of "lklru" In art 
houses In other leading cities. Each engagement enjoyed unprecendented extended 
runsl 

Hailed by most of the critics as one of the finest motion pictures made In Japan 
since second World War, It was also called Kurosawa's best effort among the 
twenty odd films that he had made since 1942. 

Famed as the woodcutter In "Rashomon" and the leader of "The Seven Samur I", 
the performance of the star, Takashl Shlmura, is said to be one of the most magni
ficent portrayals seen on the screen. A veteran character actor and almost ex
clusively a Kurosawa clansman, Shlmura never gave a bad performance, as far 
as my cinema-eye could see. 

"Iklru", In addition to winning critical raves and audience accolades, won the 
1954 Berlin International Film Festival Award and the 1961 Selznlck Golden Laurel 
Award. 

"lklru" will be shown at Farrington High School Auditorium for tWO weeks be-
ginning September 28. By Tutz 
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A Special Japanese section written by Bob Sato, 
especially for our elders. 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5-yrs . 

maturity 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs •..•• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity, 6% on 1 year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal--Auto--Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

",found) 
'or Ory Wood r.,,,,it. 

•• ,Ittont loach \..ontrol ::'.tvice 
.. "c •• Very Realonable 

Call 994-151 
Dan T. Nishimura, Manager 

Thomas T. Iyamatsu. Estimator 

2931 S. King St. 

Phone 749.2U 

Masaru Nambara 'A' 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923-925 
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka-Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible this publication. The Puka-Puka Parade Is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and It Is our belief that both the 
membership of the Club IOd and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other . 
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IHOCHII(U • TOHO fil •• 

SHISEIOO COSMEnCS 
FOR: Women 

Men 
Teens 

Japan's oldest . .. over 100 years 
Japan's Largest ... 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 
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Air Flo Express 
Asato, Harry, Painting Contractor 
Bob's Union Service 
Cent ral Pacific Bank 
Chcmi-Purc Termite Control 
Coca Cola Bot tling Co. 
Clock & Trophy 
Ciub Hibari 
Diamond Bakery 
Easy Appliance Company 
Garden Flower Shop 
George's Liquor 
George-Dean Photography 
Glow, The 
Harry's Music Store 
Hawaii Silk Screen Supplies 
Ik eda, Greg 
International Savings & Loan 
Japan Airlines 
Kanraku Tea House 
Kuhlo Auto, Inc. 
KuJcui Mortuary 
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. 
Liliha Bakery 
Lili ha Flowers 
Manoa Finance 
McKesson & Robbins 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko Factory 
:--Jakakura Construction Co. 
Nippon Theatre 
Sakura Bar 
Sl"lt' ct Underwriters, Ltd . 
Shi rokiya, Inc. 
Shiscido of Hawaii 
Smile Service Station 
St adium Bowl-O-Drome 
Sun Motors 
Times Super Market 
Times Super Market 
Trophy House 
Vet's Termite Control 
Windward Furniture Shop 
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LlLIHA FLOWERS 
"Flowen for All Occasioll \" 

MRS. HATSUHO TAKATAHI , P,op . 

FREE DELIVERY 
1474 L1L1HA ST. PHON E 507 · 273 

\ 

; Daily Jets 
to Japan 
• Japanese decor 
• DC·BC speed 

~~~~~~. Matchless service 

JAPAN AIR LIN •• 

DC-BC JET COURIER 

~ 
749 Bishop St. 

2171 Kalakaua Ave. 
Phone 506-241 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

George's Liquors 
RETAIL GENERAL 

Corner Beretania Ii College Walk 
Ice Cube Ava ilable 

OPEN 
10 :00 A.M . 

FREE DELIVERY 
Ph. 52706 

Geo. Kuwamura 

CLOSE 
10 :30 P.M. 

AMERICA'S TWIUGHT TRADITION 
A ~mooth. uIIJI}mg dnn1r. ~I day', end, a hra .. W3lmlll& pleuur~ lilK trileni.ovn 100 Y(:IJ) 
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Build with "a DIFFERENCE" through LEWERS & COOKE! 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

TI, • • ,tikl"" hom. of Mr. ond Mr • . Rob." N. Oegudli 
and fomily In Woiolo. · Koholo Goll Cour .. SubdivISion, 

For smart. functional looks and new living comforts and con
cepts in a lovelv new home. informed Is landers use the free 
home planning and consu ltation services of l&C's Custom Home 
Building Department. Each home is designed for the owners to 
be different and planned for perfection in gracious living. 

LIWIRS tTl COO •• , LTD. 

404 P ll ko l Park w ay • Te le pho ne 51 -961 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Permit No. 158 
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P. O. Box 18 
Uonolulu 10. T. H. 
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